Q1. Please let us know what you would most like to see
included in the structure of our 2020 meetings by ranking the
meeting components below.
Answered: 44/44

Guest Speakers
What's on your mind/
discussing hot topics
Issue/Policy
Small Groups
Community
Announcements
Rally Songs
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Guest Speakers
What's on your mind/discussing hot topics
Issue/Policy Small Groups
Community Announcements
Rally Songs

Q1. Please let us know what you would most like to see
included in the structure of our 2020 meetings by ranking the
meeting components below.

COMMENTS
Planning specific actions
trainings and actions. Like
letter writing. Sub for guest
speakers.
2020 election

Q2. Which activities would you like BCI to participate
in or sponsor in 2020? Please check all that apply.
Answered: 44/44

2020 Election
Candidate Forums
Community Activities
(Mill Race Marathon, Pride Festival, etc.)

Rallies
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Q2. Which activities would you like BCI to participate
in or sponsor in 2020? Please check all that apply.
COMMENTS
Continue to have official BCI presence at Third House Sessions.
Especially the 2020 Election!

All the above.

Rallies somewhere else than city hall. Can’t hear anyone there.
all are very important.
letters to editors

Planned actions

Q3. Which Guest Speaker topics most interest you in
2020? Please check all that apply.
Answered: 44/44

2020 Elections
Voter Rights
Fair Redistricting
Environment
Immigration
Health Care

Gun Legislation/Reform
Human Rights
Reproductive Rights
Concentrated Animal Feeding
Operations (CAFOs)
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Q3. Which Guest Speaker topics most interest you in
2020? Please check all that apply.
COMMENTS
I like all these subjects but think we can do a better job at
focusing speakers presentations to our group's interests.
all are extremely important.

homeless population

all the above are important, of course!

Animal rights

I believe these are all important. However, we need
to assess what we can impact on a local level.

Q4. What individual or organization would you
suggest as a speaker for a BCI meeting?
Answered: 19/44

New Democrats elected to Columbus City Council
MoveOn.org leadership (2020 election activities)
Bloomington area Indivisible groups (2020 election activities)
Student organizations (IU? 2020 election activities)
"Ditch Mitch" initiative leaders (Kentucky)
Can we collaborate with other progressive
groups to get [progressive reverend]
William Barber here?
Local representatives for Presidential candidates/
eventual nominee
Candidates

Vote at home

Q4. What individual or organization would you
suggest as a speaker for a BCI meeting?
Dr. Aaron Miller, Prof. of History
at Columbus Ivy Tech &
a Republic columnist

Sierra Club
ACLU
Humane Society or ASPCA

John Krull, Prof of Journalism at
Franklin College &
columnist/radio personality.

Could we get someone from
Southern Poverty Law
Center?

IN ACLU
Representative of PP
Common Cause
Jay Phelps re: voting 2020

Member of Citizens Climate Lobby
(new chapter in Columbus)
Greg Pence so we can
roast him and his
ignorance

Q4. What individual or organization would you
suggest as a speaker for a BCI meeting?

Indiana Democratic Party
Democratic local politicians
ACLU of Indiana
PP of Indiana
Citizens Action Coalition
Hoosier Environmental Council
Indiana NORML
Hoosier Cannabis Activists
Lawyer on immigration
Roberts on referendum w facts and
funding insight from state...., forums

A Democrat and a Republican
planned parenthood
Planned Parenthood
ACLU
Sierra Club
Energy Matters
BCSC
ACLU rep

Q4. What individual or organization would you
suggest as a speaker for a BCI meeting?

Someone from Indiana League of
Women Voters on one or more of the
topics they have researched.
local office holders
mayor
city/county council members
state reps and senators.
Anyone dedicated to protecting our
voting rights here in BC

Q5. How do you engage with BCI and its objective to "promote
policies and programs having a direct and positive impact on
residents of Bartholomew County"? Please check all that apply.
Answered: 42/44

Attending rallies
Attending community events
(speakers, forums, etc.)

Attending monthly BCI meetings
Individual actions/involvement
(call legislators, attend third house, council meetings, etc.)

Involvement with
related organizations
Facebook (facebook.com/BCINindivisible)
BCI website (bcindivisible.org)
Reading the BCI e-newsletter
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Q5. How do you engage with BCI and its objective to "promote
policies and programs having a direct and positive impact on
residents of Bartholomew County"? Please check all that apply.

COMMENTS
I have not been involved in BCI in the past few months;
I would like to see us expand our membership,
especially bringing in younger members.
my monthly meeting attendance
depends on the speaker

Need a Twitter account

This is on me--will work harder to
attend monthly meetings
not heavily involved to date

Q5. How do you engage with BCI and its objective to "promote
policies and programs having a direct and positive impact on
residents of Bartholomew County"? Please check all that apply.

COMMENTS
Naturally all of the above. However, I haven’t been for a while
because I didn’t agree with the direction of BCI. Some thought it
should always be bi-partisan. Look where we are now, how did
that work out for you. You’re never going to convince a republican,
not going to happen. Stop trying, it’s a waste of time. Move
forward with your own convictions and don’t worry about what the
republicans in this county think of you. When you see the cofounder of Indivisible, Ezra Levin, he has never once said that
recruiting republicans is the main focus of Indivisible. My hope is
that this group can see that Indivisible is about democratic values
not republican values. Listen to people’s opinions and find a way
to help them put their thoughts into action.

Q6. What are the best ways BCI can expand
involvement and outreach? Please check all that apply.
Answered: 38/44

More direct engagement
with the community
More direct engagement
with government
More opportunities for involvement
outside of BCI meetings
Change the date/time of
BCI meetings
Change the location of BCI meetings
More frequent BCI meetings
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Q6. What are the best ways BCI can expand
involvement and outreach? Please check all that apply.

COMMENTS
Partner with other Indivisible or other liberal-minded groups in
tri-State area to register voters and knock on doors for 2020
election. Partner with Democratic student organizations
(Bloomington?) and with "Ditch Mitch" effort in Kentucky.
target Repulsivecan (not a typo) congressman who
resist responsible gun legislation and equate their
positions as being in favor of mass shootings at our
schools and other public places for example. seems
to me that they are exposed on a variety of issues
but the Democrats do not take advantage.
Immigration is another, climate change another.......

Q6. What are the best ways BCI can expand
involvement and outreach? Please check all that apply.

COMMENTS
“What is BCI?” informational presentations at IUPUC, Mill
Race Center, other places? Brainstorm ways to get younger
people more involved. More social media presence? Is
there any way to talk to other BCI chapters to see what
they’ve done to expand outreach in their communities?
Perhaps look for opportunities to meet oneon-one with Columbus mayor?

More courage

I think BCI does everything it can to try to involve community.
Unfortunately, Thursdays don't work for me.

Q6. What are the best ways BCI can expand
involvement and outreach? Please check all that apply.

COMMENTS
The 1st and 3rd Tuesday are
also City Council meetings. the
2nd and 4th Tuesdays are
County Council. I would avoid
Tuesday nights.
Ask members to attend
various organization meetings
and give reports

Identify other "progressive"
groups and convene a
discussion of common concerns
and interests. Perhaps a
steering committee from this
collaborative could identify
common priorities (and issues
that identify differences) for the
purpose of creating a more
powerful presence.

Q6. What are the best ways BCI can expand
involvement and outreach? Please check all that apply.

COMMENTS
let the people decide when, where and how. You give them
more responsibility the more they will show. When a select few
are in control on a social group some people’s ideas are pushed
to the side and not heard. While others that have a longer
standing in the community thinks their way is the best way. You
need more minorities coming. Out reach to them is crucial with a
friendly and open atmosphere. It can be done but it takes open
and free conversations to build a movement.
Once a mo meetings and
maybe on wed or mon.
Need to engage more
with younger people.

Unsure

Q6. What are the best ways BCI can expand
involvement and outreach? Please check all that apply.

COMMENTS
I don’t think any ways you’ve reached out are bad.
I just think people got burned out.
Focus on our specific mission and be
willing to engage anyone who wants
progressive changes, including any
Republicans or former Trump voters.

I liked when the meetings were on Thursday.

Q7. What can be added and/or improved on the BCI
website to better service our members?
Answered: 3/44

Webmaster does a great job!! Probably the "Events"
drop down tab and that section of the site needs to
be updated or modified.
More info on calendar
Do sub-groups have their own meetings?
Better clarification on the website on
how to join BCI as a member.

Q8. With what local organizations would it be
beneficial for BCI to collaborate?
Answered: 18/44

I think having a better pipeline to what
happens in the Statehouse would be
wonderful. (I think that a turn towards
more local/statewide politics would be
beneficial)
I know that the sexy, low-hanging fruit
is what is happening in the Whitehouse
I think that it is more important to focus
on what is going on statewide and
make national politics secondary.
It seems like we already do

Reach out to Columbus
Young Professionals for
coordinating an event.
Teachers
Dems
Present office holders
Democratic Party
Sierra Club

Q8. With what local organizations would it be
beneficial for BCI to collaborate?

Bartholomew and surrounding counties Democratic parties
Indivisible Bloomington
ACLU (voting rights)
Election commission (register new voters)
I think a referendum for BCSC will be an important issue in 2020.
Human Service organizations (eg: Family Service,
Brighter Days shelter, Love Chapel, VIM, etc)
Democrats

Sierra Club
Citizens Climate Lobby

Q8. With what local organizations would it be
beneficial for BCI to collaborate?

Energy Matters
CAMEO
NAACP
Mom's Demand Action
Dr. Roberts from BCSC
ON the referendum.
All that you can
Labor organizations

NAACP
Bartholomew Co. Democratic Party
Democratic Women
Pride Alliance
Are there any Unions in town?
We are already doing this
League of Women Voters
NAACP

Q9. Please share any suggestions you have to improve
our meetings and better engage our members.
Answered: 11/44

I am also curious as to why BCI has maintained it's "non-partisan"
outlook. I would really like to see BCI back Democrat causes and
Democrat candidates.
I like that BCI has chosen to be non-partisan, but I wonder if that
stance is at odds with the national Indivisible, with whose
approach I am increasingly uncomfortable...
Meetings are good; I think many
of us are just "meeting-ed out

Q9. Please share any suggestions you have to improve
our meetings and better engage our members.
Keep meetings to one hour. Limit
speakers to 30 minutes plus Q/A Make
it fun! (I think songs can be fun as long
as we don't spend a lot of time
committing to memory.
Thank you for giving and then giving
more. You make such a difference and
give us hope.

Develop a manifesto
of things we believe in
and attempt to get
public to buy in,
advertise or help
promote candidates
who buy into this.

Indivisible seems to have taken a very safe, noncontroversial path. It’s ok but disappointing given what
other groups have done around the country.

Q9. Please share any suggestions you have to improve
our meetings and better engage our members.
Summaries of minutes posted on
website and FB Member group
The most beneficial meetings are when there are
guest speakers on special topics. Possible future
topic is voter turn out and legislation that impacts
it positively or negatively.
A tabling time or event to sign up for each
other’s organizations. Common Cause,
Sierra Club, Indiana Coalition for Public
Education, Indiana Forest Alliance.

